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Dear Church Family,

Five children were dedicated on January 24: Lydia Stauter (Grant
and Jil); Adam Carrion (Adrian and Beth); Annalia and Hudson
Wahls (Mike and Robin); Jacob Krone (Joshua and Kansas).
We observed Covenant Sunday on January 17.
Those who read the covenant statements were:
Dave Ihlenfeldt, Carol Ritter, Neil Jeffreys, Jennifer Morrison, and Mike Winterland.

Little Lambs Preschool

Ice Camp

Little Lambs is accepting enrollment applications for the 2016-2017
school year for 3, 4, and 5 year old students. Please contact Stacy Ludy
at 309-747-2778.

Forty-five jr. high kids headed to Ice Camp in January.
We needed a bus for the largest group ever.

Sunday Worship Services

Youth Groups

Morning Worship 9 am-10 am
J.A.M. (ages 3 - PreK) every Sunday
K-3 Children’s Church; 4-5th grades 1st & 3rd Sundays
Communion served 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:30-11:15 am

Wednesdays
Jr. High 6:00 pm Jordan McKinsey, leader
Sr. High 7:30 pm Danny Kaupp, leader

Pastoral Staff
Andy Huette, Sr. Pastor
Grant Stauter, Associate Pastor
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The presidential primary elections are drawing near and the
campaign coverage which has been grabbing headlines for the past
18 months is now in full force. On March 15, we Illinoisians will
head to the polls to vote for our candidates of choice. I’ve personally struggled to determine who to vote for this year and officially
remain in the “undecided” column as voting day draws near. Here’s
my conundrum: Character matters in leadership and so does policy. Though I hope to be proved wrong, I am not overly impressed
by the policy or the character of candidate field (though, in fairness
to the candidates, it’s difficult to tell actual character and policy
views from short snippets of news, and I could be much more informed). In any case, the tension remains, to what extent should a
vote be cast based on the character of a candidate versus the candidate’s policy?
Biblically it’s clear that character matters. Though selecting a
national president is a different act than selecting elders for the
church of Jesus Christ, godly character is the primary qualification—among others—for those who lead the church. Character
teaches. Character affects decision making. Character elicits trust.
Character matters because we human beings are integrated beings.
That is, who we really are in character cannot be simply put on
a shelf and segregated from one’s leadership. Who we really are
will be manifest in our decision making and public actions. As
the Lord said, “Out of the overflow of the heart, the mouth speaks”
(Mt. 12:34). What is internal ultimately becomes external. Character matters. Yet, it’s not clear to me whether or not the character
of our national figurehead should take precedence over the policies
he or she will have the power to execute. Martin Luther supposedly
said that he would “rather be governed by a smart Turk than by a
stupid Christian.”1 Wise decision making, executive competence,
diplomatic acumen, and fiscal solvency matter for the flourishing
of a nation.
It seems that neither character nor policy should be the lone
deciding factor, but that both must be taken into consideration.
Though there is no perfect human character and no perfect governing policy, there are borders confining each. At some point,
one’s character transgresses acceptability for a leadership office of
such great import, and, likewise, policy also has its bounds of acceptability.
I’m extremely thankful to live in a land where we, the people,
have a voice, where the powers of government are separated in
three branches, and where the presidential office passes from one
president to another in a nonviolent manner.
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Even so, this year’s election is a reminder to me of the government that
we are all longing for. It’s the monarchy of a servant king who is perfect in character and policy. He is
just, wise, and good. He gives His life for His people. He is eternally on the throne and under His leadership, we will find rest for
our souls.
But while the King of Kings tarries, let’s not discard the gift of
being part of the process. Instead, let’s cast our votes and let’s pray
for leaders of great character who will work for righteousness on
the earth.

Grace and Peace,
Andy

Turk,” in this instance, is used to mean “unbeliever” as the Ottoman Turks
were a nearby non-Christian people group in Luther’s day and place. Doug
Bandow, “Is the Candidate a Good Christian? Who Cares?” Newsweek,
Opinion. January 26, 2016, www.newsweek.com/candidate-good-christian-who-cares-420716, accessed February 2, 2016. After seeking an original source in Luther’s work for this quote, I found that Denny Burke also did
the same and could only find Luther saying, “I would rather be operated
on by a Turkish surgeon, than a Christian butcher.” Denny Burke, “Martin
Luther, Mitt Romney, and the ‘Wise Turk’”, Denny Burke: A Commentary
on Theology, Politics, and Culture, October 10, 2011, www.dennyburk.com/
martin-luther-mitt-romney-and-the-%e2%80%9cwise-turk%e2%80%9d/,
accessed February 2, 2016.
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“From whose womb did the ice come forth,and who has given birth
to the frost of heaven?” Job 38:29 ESV (Photo taken 1/21/2016)

Meet Our Elders & Leadership

One Another Meals in Homes

The Council of Elders is comprised of men who satisfy the qualifications for the office of elder

He must hold firm to
the trustworthy word
as taught, so that he
may be able to give
instruction in sound
doctrine . . . Titus 1:9

described in I Timothy 3: 1–7 and Titus 1: 6–9. The constitution adopted in January 2015, calls for
an elder body of at least three and no more than seven elders who are not employed by the church.
Pastoral staff are also elders.
Last spring, the congregation was asked for nominations. Those who received at least three votes,
attended a class to learn about and discuss the responsibilities of eldership.
After the class, Steve Barnhart and Tim Johnson agreed to assume the office of elder and received
votes of approval at the January 17, 2016 annual meeting.

Pastoral Staff Elders
Andy Huette began serving as our Sr. High
Youth Director in 2005 and has been Sr. Pastor since 2009. His primary attention is given
to preaching, long-term planning, visiting
and counseling, staff oversight, and continuing education at Southern Seminary (D.Min
in Applied Theology). He and Abby are the
parents of Elly (6), Silas (5), Mercy (5), and
Hudson (3).

Grant Stauter has served as Associate Pastor since September 2013. As part of his
role, he directs our ministry teams, working
with the deacons. He oversees Men’s Ministries, our Youth Directors, Sunday School,
and coordinates other activities to promote
spiritual growth. He and Jil are the parents of
Samuel (6) and Eden (5), and Lydia (1).

Elders

Non-staff elders may serve up to two 3-year terms.

Tim Johnson and Susan, have lived in the
rural El Paso area for 18 years. They have two
adult sons, Zach and Noah. Tim also works
at OSF Saint James-John W. Albrecht Medical Center in Pontiac, where he serves on
the administrative team, as the Director of
Facilities and Ancillary Services. Susan coteaches the 4th and 5th grade Sunday School
class.

Steve Barnhart and Lisa recently
moved to Normal after raising their
family in Gridley. They have two grown
children, Luke in California, and Katelyn (Jake) Sneath, in Indiana. They are
the proud grandparents of Rowen (1).
Steve works for the Illinois Manufacturing Excellence Center at Northern Illinois University doing consulting work
with Illinois manufacturers.

Church Leadership Council (CLC)
The CLC will be disbanded when three non-staff elders are established.

Denny Foor and Dee raised three
sons in Gridley: Jake, Seth, both
on their own, and Max who is still
at home. Denny oversees the audio-visual and technology needs
for Christ Community. He works
as a systems software analyst at
State Farm Insurance.

John Krone and his wife, Tonya, live in Mi-

nonk. They have four children: Joshua (Kansas), Jordan (Marqui), Jonna (Jonathon)
Strauch, and Amanda (14). They have one
grandson, Jacob, and twin grandchildren due
in March. John works at DuPont.

David Zeller and Chris have lived in

Gridley for 38 years. They have four
sons, all married, and 13 grandchildren.
David owns Zeller Electric Inc. in Morton. Chris is a sponsor with the Sr. High
Youth Group.
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Open Bibles

One Another

Al Hany and Keri have lived in
Gridley for 18 years. He works for
Country Financial Services in Marketing and is pursuing a Masters in
Applied Religion from Urbana Theological Seminary. Keri has worked in
the church office since 2006.
Beautiful Feet

RSVP by

February 21, 2016 from 5-7

February 10! Our next One Another meal
is February 21 from 5:00 to 7:00 pm. Everyone
who attends Christ Community is welcome.
Each meal includes 8-10 people.
The host prepares the main course and asks
others in the group to bring side dishes. Your
host will contact you the week or so before the
meal.
The meals are for adults, and we provide
childcare at the church from 5-7:00 pm for children in 5th grades and under.
Denise Benedict is our coordinator. She contacts the hosts and creates the groups using the
RSVP’s that she’s received.
We need an RSVP if:
1. You never signed up but want to
attend;
2. You have attended before but can’t
come on February 21.
If you previously signed up for the meals and
plan to attend the February 21 meal, you do
not need to RSVP.
Denise Benedict will have a table in the foyer
on Sunday, February 7 to take your RSVP. If you

miss her that day, please email her at benedict@
gridcom.net or call 309-747-3299 by February
10.
Denise also needs to know if you plan to bring
your children to church so that she can plan for
an adequate number of childcare
2016 Meals
workers.
April 24
The other meal dates planned for
August 7
2016 will be April 24, August 7, and November 6
November 6. Names are re-shuffled Mark your
calendars!
for each date so that over time, you’ll
get to know a number of different people in the
church family of different ages and interests.

This fun group met at Tim and Tammy Sanders’
home in Minonk in April, 2015.

Our mostly unseen volunteers
You may only think about technology in our
church service if something doesn’t go perfectly
smooth. For those rare occasions with glitches,
our audio-visual team makes sure they wear a
nice-looking shirt every Sunday in case they
suddenly become visible to everyone turning
around to “help”.
Seriously, by 9 a.m. on Sundays, our A/V
team has already rehearsed with the musicians
and vocalists at a mid-week and an early Sunday morning rehearsal. But some of their work
can’t be rehearsed. They are prepared to show
a new slide, replace a microphone battery, and
respond to other unexpected requests with very
little notice.
A big thank you to this mostly unseen team
of volunteers who makes sure we can hear,
sing, listen online and take CD’s to friends who
missed our service.
Denny Foor, our Deacon of Technology works
with Worship Coordinator, Tammy Sanders to
cover all the audio-visual needs.
Spiritual Growth

February

Birthdays
5 Katie Zeller
7 Will Wenger
8 Steven Barnhart
8 Randi Palmer
8 Grace Stanhouse
9 Hudson Huette
10 Dennis Stauter
13 Frankie Finck
15 Danny Kaupp
15 Cathy Smith
17 Sam Stauter
18 Darien DeVary
19 Nathaniel Meiss
20 Sami Jo Allen
21 Alisa Ihlenfeldt
21 Noah Johnson
21 Liam Kiefer
26 Nicole Butikofer
27 Noah Wettstein
28 Katie Jeffreys
Anniversaries
25 Dan & Carrie Dixon
New Births in January
3 Caleb Joseph Porzelius
		 Jason & Michelle Porzelius,
Parents
		 Jeff & Teresa Porzelius,
Grandparents
29 Theodore Vernon Wahls
		 John & Vera Wahls,
		 Grandparents

Attendance & Offering
1/3
1/10
1/17
1/24
1/31

348
238
258
339
266

$ 6,893
$11,945
$22,660
$ 7,711
$ 5,130

Save the Date!
(and your appetite)

61st Annual
Pancake & Sausage Day
April 9, 2016
Top photo, L-R: Paul Laiming, Tammy Sanders.
Bottom photo, L-R: Todd Morrison, Adrian Carrion,

We need helpers! Please see
Denny Foor or Todd Morrison.

Denny Foor.

Sound Men

Projectionists

Adrian Carrion
Denny Foor
Todd Morrison
Mark Steffen

Cory Deckard
Dee Kitchell
Paul Laiming
John McKey

Authentic Worship
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